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With the rapid development of China's economic and social, the government 
functions are gradually changing. As an important daily work of government 
departments at all levels and emergency management agencies, the system 
construction is becoming more and more perfect, and the government is on duty. 
Leadership of the accurate decision-making and emergency command information on 
duty information more detailed. Therefore, the duty of information and data to carry 
out efficient and accurate management, to achieve rapid upload and release, as all 
levels of duty to play an important basis for the effectiveness of. Duty information 
system is the important tool to promote the standardization and automation of the 
information management in the duty of the various departments at all levels. When 
there are major emergencies, the government duty on duty through the information 
system to the government to lead the timely reporting of the incident, to the relevant 
emergency disposal department to carry out the situation, so as to ensure the timely 
and effective handling of major emergencies. 
This thesis is based on the status quo of the information management of the 
command center of a public security bureau, to establish a Public Security Bureau 
command center information system, the development of information management 
and information submitted to the core of the information system, which lays the 
foundation for the government departments digital duty information management, so 
as to realize the information management on duty, realize the information sharing, 
improve the work efficiency, reduce the negligence and mistakes in the work. At the 
same time, can be on duty information to query statistics, in order to strengthen the 
duty management to provide technical support. 
In this thesis, the B/S model, using Eclipse as the development platform, Oracle 
10g as the database platform, and combined with JAVA language development, design 
and implementation of the Public Security Bureau Command Center on duty 
information system". The system is composed of seven functional modules: 
information reporting subsystem, information receiving subsystem, information 
processing subsystem, information query subsystem, information query subsystem, 
system maintenance subsystem, communication interface service subsystem. This 
design covers the system requirements analysis, overall design, the main function 















of the system security design. In order to meet the needs of the Public Security Bureau 
Command Center on duty information management, the application of the information 
system for other government departments or emergency management agencies to 
provide a solution. 
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技术，主要包括：MVC 设计模式、UML 可视化建模技术、JavaEE 关键技术介





























2.1 B/S架构  





















































1、采用了运用于 Internet 的开放性协议 TCP/IP 协议。只要能够上网，只需
提供网络硬件基础设施[7]。 
2、精简的客户端。只需安装操作系统和通用的浏览器软件，常用的为










在 J2EE 架构中可以采用当前流行的开发架构 SSH 进行整合使用，系统可以
采用三层架构的设计思想进行设计，做到代码与业务逻辑层和数据访问层之间的
分离，使系统的开发个自己的机能更加明确，促进开发的快速进行。在传统的开
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